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Date: 29th September 2021

Announcement no: HDC (161)-PWM /lUl2027/478

Project: Providing Cleaning Services for Hiyaa Housing Units

Attachments:

queries raised by the interested bidders for the tender

l
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Amendment - 1

1. Which form is the bid submission form?

Ans: Bid Form for this tender has been uploaded to our website along with the tender

announcement marked as "Bid Form".

2. Do we have to submit bid for each Strata separately or can it be submitted as together?

Ans: Eidderc shall submit one bid form. separate tables are included in the bid form to propose

the price for each Strata.

3. Number of Cleaners mentioned in the employe/s requirement is for each Strata?

Ans: For each Strata

4. For How many towers can we apply?

Ans: Please refer to clause 2.18 of the lTB.

5. ls it compulsory to submit performance security when submitting tender?

Ans: The performance security shall be submitted by the winning parties upon awarding the

tenders.

5. From where can we get the full document set?

Ans: Full document set can be obtained from our website.

Link: https://hdc.com.mv/announcements/letter-invitation-tender-providing-cleaning-service-

hiyaa-housing-units/

7. Do we have to submit hard copy or is there any way to submit online?

Ans: Bidders shall submit hard copy.



8. ls it compulsory to participate in the pre-bid meeting and site visit?

Arls: No.

9. Do we have to submit quotation for this tender or would it be okay if we submit the bid form?

Ans: The bid form should serve as a front page of the Proposal/BoQ. lf the bidder fails to submit

the prices in this sheet, the bid will be rejected at the Bid openinS 5ta8e.

10. Please clarify period of bid validity 90Calendar days?

Ans: The proposals submitted by bidders shall be valid for 90 Calendar Days.

11. Do we have to state the bid validity on the bid form or quotation?

Ans: Not necessary since the bid validity is stated on the bid document.

12. Clause 3.1.8 of the ITB Minimum 6ight "Cleaners (excludlng Supervisor) must be present between

8:OOam - 4:OOpm. Minimum Four Cleaners (excluding supervisor) must be present between

4:Oopm - 12:OOam" manning for each strata or individual tower?

Ans: For Each Strata.

13. ls there any cha nce to get Apa rtment for rent in commercia I place for cleaners' accommodation?

Ans: No,

This amendment is an integral part of the bidding document and all the amendments here should be

followed as it is while submitting the bids.

Yours sincerely,
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